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The Doctor is In: Thoughts from Dr. Studwell 
Greetings! Three months into the COVID pandemic, the 
economy stalled. Events were cancelled and, in many 
aspects, society went virtual. Despite the negatives, 
ExoConsulting was established and has become three 
distinct divisions. Even as the Delta variant threatened to 
undo recent gains, the way ExoConsulting does business 
remains unchanged. Client and customer success is first & 
foremost. As Chesapeake Analytics, we bring innovative 
services to customers no matter what they trade. 
RaceWeather has grown to be more than its name, also 
providing forensic meteorology services across the Gulf 
coast. And now, EC Sports Management tells the world 
who we are and what we do. This consulting group is 
working within the sports community, building 
partnerships between our diverse client base and 
businesses moving into new markets. Success comes 
through our commitment to clients, and that’s how our 
success will continue.

Our Mission

New name, same mission

Provide representation and business 
insights for client success on and off track

What We Do
❖ Business Development & Consulting

➢ Sports Management
➢ Weather & Trading Applications

❖ Forensic Meteorology & Forecasting

In spring 2020, an idea became a company: ExoConsulting. Over time, the mission 
and path evolved; branding needed to keep up, reflecting where we are and what we 
want to be in the future. Our mission continues to be “represent client interests on and 
off track” – Developing business & marketing partnerships for our clients on and off 
track. Off track, volunteering on local and national levels and being active in the 
business community, we strive to be better corporate citizens. This organization 
shapes clients’ careers and the face of motorsports, and ExoConsulting is no longer 
just a consulting company. As quickly as the business grew and changed, we 
expanded dealings beyond the track. The new name honors our history and reflects 
our vision of the future. 
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Say hello to EC Sports Management.
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